Practical Primary Maths JAWs

Job Alike Workshop
Date: Friday 9th February - Saturday 10th February
Venue: St Andrews International School Bangkok
Cost: 2000 Baht
Registration: https://goo.gl/forms/ZQVjrvExRXnSmEcL2
Deadline: Friday 15th December
Contact: lauren.ba@standrews.ac.th; jo.we@standrews.ac.th

The two days will be based around workshops hosted by the teachers attending. There will be lots of collaboration on all topics. The proposed topics for workshops are:

- Problem Solving Activities
- Using Manipulatives, such as Numicon
- Teaching the Mastery approach
- Primary Maths Assessment
- Extending Higher ability students

Attending teachers are welcome to suggest their own topics for collaboration and may present their own workshop if they wish.